District Water & Sewer Operations / Parks & Recreation Newsletter

NEWS &
INFORMATION

How important is it to recycle? Well, we are dedica ng this en re newsle er
to the cause! If you did not already know, when you sign up for a water & sew‐
er account in WCID110, it also includes TRASH & RECYCLE service.

Contacts & Info ‐ 2

A er you signup for water, you can bring your paperwork or a bill to the
WCID110 Main Oﬃce and pick up a free recycle tote container (addi onal or
CLEAR BAGS ONLY! ‐ 3
replacements are $15 each). You may also pick up a free recycle s cker to place
RECYCLE NO‐NO TAGS ‐ 3
on your own recycle dedicated container, or you can also purchase a 50 gallon
Recycle CAN’s & CAN’TS ‐ 4
recycle roller can for $75 each (this is our cost, we do not mark them up for
profit).
E‐WASTE EVENT!!! ‐ 5
 Recycle News ‐ 6 ‐ 9
 Clear Bags Only ‐ 10
 Cowboy Jack ‐ 11

For many years WCID110 only had garbage collec on, but at the urging of
many residents decided to add recycle collec on too. There are currently
about 2400 residen al homes in 110 and only about 800 to 1000 are pu ng
out recycle each month. We would LOVE to see all 2400 homes doing recycle!
Some excuses (pre‐covid) were that all the recycle goes to China and for a
period of me China stopped accep ng recycle material so it was literally going
back to the landfill. TIMES HAVE CHANGES! There have been several U.S. recy‐
cle centers that have come on line in the last year or so. WCID110 recycle ma‐
terial goes DIRECTLY to the local recycle center for processing and some of the
reprocessed materials recycled are actually back on shelves as new products
within a week! The turn‐around is very short and produc ve.
We would HIGHLY encourage all of our residents to recycle every week! The
recycle trucks run every Saturday, but are separate from the garbage collec on
by Best Trash. Garbage collec on runs every Wednesday and every Saturday.

Bags are not required for recycling. IF bags are used, CLEAR BAGS are required by the recycling center for safety reasons.
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Harris County WCID110
District Manager ‐ 832/515‐5905
District Maint Manager‐ 832/257‐8300
Club Oﬃce Manager ‐ 281/353‐0998
Pool/Lifeguard Manager ‐ 346/413‐7131

Important Numbers
Water/Sewer Operator (EDP)
(24hr Trouble & Billing) ‐ 832/467‐1599
Garbage Collec on

wcid110recrea on
 www.facebook.com/wcid110
 www.pinterest.com/wcid110
 www.facebook.com/groups/

forestoaksbarracudas/
 h ps://www.instagram.com/

wcid110/

Water Board

Monthly Club Rates

Meetings

In‐District Resident ‐ $30 Per Family

Every 2nd Wednesday of
every month at 5PM
Every 3rd Thursday of every
month at 4PM
All Water Board Mee ngs are
held at the clubhouse Board‐
room at the mes above unless
otherwise posted.
All WCID110 residents are wel‐
come to a end the mee ngs.

In‐District Senior (65 & older)‐ $15 Per Family
Out‐District Tennis ONLY Member
$30 Per Person

* Guest Fees *
$2 For Guests 17yrs & Under
$5 For Guest 18yrs & Older
(MAX OF 2 GUESTS PER MEMBER)
THE SAME LOCAL GUEST SHALL NOT BE AL‐
LOWED TO VISIT MORE THAN TWICE IN THE
SAME WEEK

(Best Trash) ‐ 281/313‐2378
Recycle Collec on
(Residen al Recycle) ‐ 866/516‐9805
Precinct 4 Constables (non‐emergency) ‐
281/376‐3472

Websites
District Website ‐ www.wcid110.com
EDP ‐ www.edpwater.com
Swim Team ‐ www.fostbarracudas.org
TCEQ ‐ www.tceq.texas.gov
Regional Water ‐ www.nhcrwa.org

Clubhouse (50 person MAX) - Club Member $50 + $250 security dep, InDistrict Non-Club Member $150 + $250 security dep, Out-District Non-Club
Member $250 + $350 security dep
Main Clubhouse Pavilion - Club Member $50 + $100 security dep, In-District
Non-Club Member $150 + $100 security deposit, Non-Club Member $250 +
$100 security dep
Park Pavilions & Picnic Areas (40 people or less) - Club Member $15 + $25
security dep, In-District Non-Member $25 + $50 security dep, Out-District
Non-Member $75 + $75 security dep
Large Group Park Rentals (26 people or more) (weddings, organizations $250 + $250 dep
Park pavilions are 1st come 1st serve & free for up to 5 or 6 people unless
you request a specific date for a specific event & need a vehicle pass which
requires a rental
For more information, contact the Clubhouse Office at: 281-353-0998

Residen al Recycling and Refuse of Texas
New campaign to educate residents on what is actually recyclable.
The tags shown below are being le with residents to help them understand what is not acceptable in
their recycling. Beginning April 1st, RRRTX will no longer pick up recycling that is le in bags that are not
clear. The recycling centers automa cally reject these bags and send them to landfills due to safety. There
has been a significant amount of medical waste, including syringes, in recycling that has presented an extreme risk for crews that sort recycling material. The ability to see what is in the bags is crucial to the safety of the crews working at the recycling centers. We are more than happy to oﬀer tours to board members
that wish to visit a center.
The average neighborhood that recycles tends to have 25 to 30 percent contamina on in their recycling. That contamina on is then sent to landfills. As our crews educate residents by tagging contaminaon and non-recyclable items, we are watching that contamina on percentage significantly shrink. We are
in the process of working with our recycling center to grade our loads for communi es that are interested
in becoming a cer fied “Green” community. We are also iden fying the criteria that must be met to
achieve this status. We’ve had several communi es that have shown interest in becoming a cer fied green
community. Your community seems to be well educated with regards to recycling. We believe your community could already be close to mee ng this criteria. With a li le bit more coaching and with our crews
monitoring a bit closer, we believe we could get this down to 10 percent or less contamina on.

Guidelines for Pickup

Please contact our office
should you have any questions, concerns, or comments:

ONLY USECLEARBAGSor RECYCLINGCONTAINERSItems in black or white
trash bags will not be picked up
Have items out by 6:30 AM
Place recycling on opposite side of driveway fromtrash
If you move, please leave the recycling
container at the home

Email – info@rrrtx.net
Website – www.rrrtx.net
Phone – (346) 248-5222

Cardboard – boxes, cereal, food, detergent, pet
Paper – magazines, newspapers, copy paper,
food, etc. (No grease stained boxes or conphone books, junk mail, etc.
tainers with food)
Plastic #1 through #7 (NO Styrofoam)– juice,
water, milk, soda, detergent, cleaners, RX bot- Glass – any color glass. Must be pure glass.
Cannot be ceramic, mirror, pottery stonetles. (If in doubt, check bottom of container
ware, or china type items.
for recycling emblem and number in center)
Aluminum – any type of soda beer or drink can, Thin Plastics – bags from grocery, sleeve on
newspaper, wrapping on dry cleaning – bags
etc. (PLEASE RINSE OUT)
MUST be tied together and put into a recyTin Cans - any food can, pet food can, etc. (no
cling bag. NO “LOOSE” plastic grocery
aerosol containers) (PLEASE RINSE OUT)
bags will be picked up.

Items that CANNOT be recycled in your cart
Light Bulbs
Batteries
Fabric
Diapers
Pottery Ceramics
Air Filters

Computers / Electronics
Paper Plates
Napkins / Paper Towels
Hangers
Wood
Food

Scrap Metal
Styrofoam
COVID-19 Tests
Syringes / Med Waste
Yard Waste
Hazardous Materials

Electronic Recycling Pickup
WCID 110 E‐Waste Recycling Event
Provided by: Residen al Recycling and Refuse of Texas
Date: Saturday May 7th, 2022
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Loca on: WCID 110
627 Cypress Oaks Dr.
Spring, TX 77388
Items Accepted:
Personal computers
TUBE TV’s ($25.00 disposal Fee)
Keyboards, mouse, and speakers
Cameras & Video Recorders
Switches & routers
Cords & cables
Game consoles
Small kitchen appliances
Computer monitors including: LCD, LED,
Plasma (no charge)
Laptops
Hard drives
Car ba eries
Rechargeable ba eries
Memory chips

Hubs and routers
Tape drives
Printers, copiers, and plo ers
Fax machines and Typewriters
Electronic Medical Devices
PDAs
Electric tools
General household electrical items
Phone systems
Cell phones and oﬃce phones
Toner cartridges
Holiday electronic decora ons
Power tools
Electronic toys
PA’s and microphones

Tube TV’s accepted – with fee of $25.00 each for disposal
CRT Monitors accepted – with fee of $10.00 each for disposal
***No charge to dispose of Flat Panel TV’s or Monitors***
Items Not Accepted
Light bulbs ‐ Major appliances ‐ Paint ‐ Aerosol Containers Chemicals ‐
Medical Waste ‐ Hazardous Waste

Once Residential Recycling
and Refuse of Texas picks up
your recycling, it typically takes
five days or less for most of
your recycling to be processed
and made into new products
for consumers right here in the
United States. That cardboard
you put out for recycling last
week might already contain the
next item being shipped to your
home!

Newspapers can take 5 +
years to decompose in a
landfill.
Recycling 1 ton of paper saves
17 trees
Plastic can be recycled over
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RECYCLABLE…
Paper
Magazines, newspapers, copy
paper, phone books, junk mail, etc.

Plastic #1–7
(NO STYROFOAM)
Plastic bottles, cups, etc. (if in
doubt, check the bottom of the
container for the recycling emblem
and number)

Aluminum
Any type of soda, beer, or drink can.
(Please rinse out.)

Tin Cans
Any food can, pet food can, etc.
(No aerosol containers)

Cardboard
Our good friend, Cowboy Jack,

Episode 1: Learn About Recycling &

tours FCC Environmental Services,

has done two training videos

Recycling Trucks https://youtu.be/

the facility that handles recycling for

with RRRTX to help teach kids

dlcUZRfU2CQ

RRRTX and the City of Houston.

about recycling.

In this episode, Carleen, the owner of

Cowboy Jack is the new Mr. Rogers. He

RRRTX, educates local school chil-

makes fun and educational videos for

dren about the benefits of REDUCE –

kids. Each week, Cowboy Jack hosts a

We also offer schools, in the
communities that we service,
the opportunity to have Cowboy

virtual field trip to a new location or expe-

REUSE – RECYCLE.

Glass
Any color of PURE glass.

Thin Plastics
Bags from the grocery store, newspaper sleeves, plastic wrappers.
LOOSE BAGS)

they go. Every adventure is packed with

kids about recycling.

for Kids https://youtu.be/S0-ZKIlEYO8

new educational experiences for kids of

Questions? Call RRRTX at (346)

Dive into what happens to your recy-
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Episode 2: Where Does Recycling Go
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Any cardboard box. (No grease

all ages… even adults!

NOT RECYCLABLE…

Cowboy Jack’s YouTube channel has 11

Aerosol containers

million views since he started in Jan,

Air Filters

2021.

Appliances
Batteries
Clothes Hangers
Computers/electronics

Remove all styrofoam from cardboard boxes
and packaging.
Breakdown cardboard boxes and bundle inside
another box.
Remove all food or organic particles from recyclables and/or your recycling bin/cart.
Rinse all containers that contained food or liquids.

Put shredded or loose papers inside a
clear or see-through recycling bag
On windy days, place your light weight

Diapers
Fabric/clothes
Food/Pizza Boxes (with food or
grease)

recyclables in clear or see-through

Hazardous Materials

recycling bags.

Light Bulbs

Put your recyclables in a container with
a recycling emblem or sticker

Medical waste
Paper plates
Paper towels/napkins
Pottery/ceramics

Leave caps on plastic bottles.

Scrap Metal

Put thin plastic bags and wrappers inside an-

Styrofoam (all types)

other bag.

Wood
Yard waste/compost items

Recycling
Identified

ALL containers placed out for
recycling MUST be identified
as recycling. You can purchase a recycling container
from most hardware stores or
from Residential Recycling,
which will be delivered to you.
If your recycling container does
not have the recycling logo on
it, contact us at info@rrrtx.net
and we will send you some
stickers via the US mail.

Recycling Times Issue 01 April 2022

Disposing of COVID‐19 Rapid Tests ‐ & Medical Waste ‐ Per TCEQ
TCEQ rules regulate medical waste as special waste as defined in 30 TAC 326.3(23)
and 25 TAC 1.132(46), from health care-related facili es as specified in TAC 25 §1.134
(b). Medical waste, generated within a household is regarded as municipal solid waste
and may be disposed with rou ne trash. Authorized medical waste transporters and
treatment facili es also have the op on to accept medical like waste generated from
non-health care related facili es in accordance with 30 TAC 326.61(h). Please contact
the treatment facility to inquiry about their waste acceptance plan prior transport.
If households choose to dispose their household medical-like waste, we recommend the use of best management prac ces when disinfec ng areas and handling
and collec ng this waste. Households can also follow TCEQ’s guidance for Household
Sharps, and similar disposal methods can be used for COVID-19 rapid test kits.
Furthermore, medical waste generated from health‐care related facili es or from a
household, should not be disposed of as recycling.

Cowboy Jack is the new Mr. Rogers. He educates kids and takes them on virtual field trips. Cowboy Jack
has done two training videos with RRRTX to help teach kids about recycling.
Once Residen al Recycling and Refuse of Texas picks up your recycling, it typically takes five days or less for
most of your recycling to be processed and made into new products for consumers right here in the United
States. Our very good friend, Cowboy Jack, is here to show you. Click on his YouTube link and be sure to subscribe
to his channel if you want to see more educa onal videos like this one. We also oﬀer schools, in the communi es
that we service, the opportunity to have Cowboy Jack come out and teach your kids about recycling. Ques ons?
Call RRRTX at (346) 248-5222 or email us @ info@rrrtx.net

h ps://youtu.be/dlcUZRfU2CQ

h ps://youtu.be/S0‐ZKIlEYO8
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